Affinity purification coupled with mass spectrometry (AP-MS) is a robust technique used to identify protein-protein interactions. With recent improvements in sample preparation, and dramatic advances in MS instrumentation speed and sensitivity, this technique is becoming more widely used throughout the scientific community. To meet the needs of research groups both large and small, we have developed software solutions for tracking, scoring and analyzing AP-MS data. Here, we provide details for the installation and utilization of ProHits, a Laboratory Information Management System designed specifically for AP-MS interaction proteomics. This protocol explains: (i) how to install the complete ProHits system, including modules for the management of mass spectrometry files and the analysis of interaction data, and (ii) alternative options for the use of pre-existing search results in simpler versions of ProHits, including a virtual machine implementation of our ProHits Lite software. We also describe how to use the main features of the software to analyze AP-MS data.
INTRODUCTION
Affinity purification coupled with mass spectrometry (AP-MS) is now a method of choice for the identification of protein-protein interactions (Gingras et al., 2007; Gavin et al., 2011) . However, many laboratories lack a stable solution to store, track, annotate and analyze AP-MS data. MS data are often managed using lists (e.g., Excel files), which may or may not be maintained and properly associated with experimental annotation.
To address these problems, we created an open-source bioinformatics solution for mass spectrometry-based interaction proteomics called ProHits, initially developed as a laboratory information management system (LIMS) for high-throughput AP-MS laboratories . As described below, this system enables tracking, analyzing, and reporting of AP-MS data in a transparent manner. ProHits integrates several other open-source tools for AP-MS analysis, including a raw file converter (ProteoWizard; Kessner et al., 2008) , a database search engine (X!Tandem from the Global Proteome Machine; Craig and Beavis, 2004) , data analysis tools (the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline; Deutsch et al., 2010) , an interaction database (BioGRID; Stark et al., 2011) , and a visualization tool (Cytoscape Web; Lopes et al., 2010) . Another tool that we recently developed is SAINT (Significance Analysis of INTeractome; UNIT 8.15; Breitkreutz et al., 2010; Choi et al., 2011; Skarra et al., 2011) , which uses quantitative information embedded in AP-MS data to calculate a probability value for each putative protein-protein interaction. This type of analysis is critical to ensure high data quality in AP-MS experiments, where a significant fraction of the identified proteins are background contaminants . SAINT has now also been incorporated into ProHits, greatly facilitating the full analysis of AP-MS data.
Bioinformatics tools such as ProHits, developed for large-scale AP-MS projects, have been more difficult to implement for smaller research groups, smaller projects, and groups that rely on external MS core facilities, in large part due to the significant computational infrastructure and technical expertise required. As a result, many groups still lack a stable solution for the analysis of AP-MS data. To provide a more user-friendly platform that enables any end user to analyze AP-MS data without the necessity of purchasing Linux computers or employing computer experts, we have developed a virtual machine (VM) implementation of ProHits Lite. This version (ProHits Lite VM) is pre-installed with all necessary plugins (including Cytoscape Web), protein databases, and the SAINT software tool. ProHits Lite VM can be easily installed on recent Microsoft Windows or Mac OS X computers, without any programming expertise. Figure 8 .16.1 describes the specific requirements and key features of each of the versions of ProHits currently available.
INSTALLATION OF THE FULL VERSION OF ProHits ON A LINUX SERVER
The complete ProHits system (here simply referred to as "ProHits") was designed to run on Linux computers, with separate servers dedicated to raw file storage, ProHits relational databases, search engines, and additional external tools (Fig. 8.16.2) . In this modular configuration, ProHits is scalable and can thus be expanded for the growing needs of a mass spectrometry facility, and is ideal for large groups. A more cost-effective ProHits version in which the search engine (in this case the open source X!Tandem suite) and all analytical tools are installed on a single Linux server is also available, and appropriate for smaller groups (protocol available at http://prohitsms.com). Good knowledge of Microsoft Windows and Linux operating systems, as well as full administrative access to the system via Root access, is required for installing the package. We make no claims that ProHits is stable or secured against hackers, and strongly suggest that ProHits be kept and used only behind a secured firewall.
Necessary Resources

Hardware
ProHits server (Linux) with hard drive for raw file storage (>400 GB) and memory (>3 GB) Optional: Server for Mascot (>400 GB; Windows or Linux) Optional: Server for X!Tandem/GPM and the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline (>400 GB; Windows or Linux) Optional: Server for SEQUEST (>400 GB Set up the TPP and X!Tandem/GPM server (skip if using different search engines or to install the Lite version) 12. Download and install X!Tandem and TPP on the dedicated server as per the instructions. 5a. Select the virtual machine from the window Oracle VM VirtualBox Manager, and press Start. This will launch the VM (and will take a few minutes). User account: Log in VM CentOS (User: prohits, Password: prohits); root password: prohits.
6a. Start the VM CentOS Web browser (in the VM). Login to the Prohits Web page:
http://localhost (User: admin, Password: admin).
Transfer files from the host (OS X) to the guest (VM CentOS) system
7a. Ensure that "Enable network adapter" → "Bridged adaptor" has been selected in the virtual machine. Retrieve the current VM IP address via http://localhost in the VM Web browser (the address will be something like 10.100.100.100), or recover it by accessing the Terminal (Terminal is accessed via /accessories) in the VM and typing the command /sbin/ifconfig. The address will be listed on the second line, following "inet addr". 
SETTING UP PROJECTS AND USERS IN THE ADMIN OFFICE MODULE
Since our mass spectrometry facility at the Samuel Lunenfeld Research Institute consists of multiple mass spectrometers (currently, 14 instruments from two different vendors, Thermo and SCIEX), and 50 users from 10 labs run their own samples or access the mass spectrometry data, we also sought to design a system to assign different levels of user permissions for viewing and modifying files. Controlled access to individual pages and different user projects is provided in the administration module (Admin Office; Fig. 8.16.4) . The Admin Office is also included in ProHits Lite, although with fewer functions enabled. ProHits Lite VM comes preinstalled with an internal protein database based on NCBI RefSeq (Release 50; Pruitt et al., 2012) , which is used for mapping purposes.
1. Select the Admin Office link from the ProHits home screen (enter your username and password when prompted). 
TRACKING DATA IN PROHITS: DATA MANAGEMENT MODULE
When creating a system for storing and tracking AP-MS data, we were particularly interested in achieving the following objectives: (1) providing automated transfer of raw files from mass spectrometers to a secure server for long-term storage; (2) automatically initiating database search(es) of the mass spectrometry data, and tracking both search results and search parameters (ensuring MIAPE compliance); (3) annotating affinity purification and sample preparation protocols in a comprehensive manner; (4) providing stable links between the sample description, search results, and raw files such that data can be reanalyzed when required, results reported in a transparent manner, and source files deposited in public repositories. These requirements are achieved within ProHits via two main modules: a Data Management module that handles the mass spectrometry files (raw files and searches; this section), and an Analyst module, where the user can enter information concerning the biological samples analyzed by MS (Fig.  8.16 .5; the Analyst module is also used for the exploration of mass spectrometry data as detailed in Basic Protocol 3). ProHits Lite only contains the Analyst module. The Data Management module consists of two main parts: the Storage and Auto Search components. The Storage section allows the user to monitor the transfer of data from each of the acquisition computers to the ProHits backup system, and allows for searching, browsing, and downloading of backed-up files, converting original vendor files to other formats, and manual upload of raw data. The Auto Search section allows the user to perform and schedule database search tasks on specified files using user-defined search engines and parameters, to explore the results, and to link search results to the experimental information in the Analyst module.
Necessary Resources
Pre-installed ProHits complete version, set up as in Support Protocol 1 Web access via browser of choice Navigating through the storage section 1. Select the Data Management link from the ProHits home screen (enter your username and password when prompted) and click the storage tab. 2. Select one of the mass spectrometers to view the folders on each acquisition computer (Fig. 8.16 .6). Files are automatically transferred from the acquisition computer as defined in the Admin Office (e.g., daily); alternatively, they can be backed up manually by pressing the Backup File Now button at the top of the screen.
To import raw files from other sources, click Upload Raw Files and follow the instructions. 3. Select a folder by clicking the "folder" icon in the Options column. This lists all files within the folder. The Search Task column allows you to navigate to the search results page(s) associated with individual files. Selecting the "download" icon will download the files to your local computer. 9. Select New Task from the left menu. This opens up a new page (Fig. 8.16.7) . Enter a Task Name of your choice, and select the search engine(s) and parameter set to be utilized. If needed, an automatic conversion of raw file formats used by the search engine(s) can be applied. The search can be initiated manually (Start Now), or automatically as files are added every X hours. 10. Add files to be searched by clicking the Add Files button on the bottom right. Navigate through the desired folders and select all files to be added to the search. These may be associated with different folders. Press Run Task to initiate the search. 11. Once a task is initiated, search parameters are locked. To see these parameters, select Search Tasks from the left menu and click on the Task Details icon (Fig. 8.16 .
8).
Locking the parameters prevents inadvertently modifying them in the middle of a project, and helps to facilitate MIAPE compliance (Taylor et al., 2007 
IMPORTANT NOTE: If an error is encountered while tasks are in the queue, one of these tasks must be manually restarted (the other Tasks will then be searched).
12. To view the results of a search, click on the "Result detail" icon from the "Search Task" view. This opens up a new page (Fig. 8.16 .9). Search results are displayed at the bottom of the page. The blue link will connect to the search engine results page. This page also provides you with the option of analyzing your search results using the TPP.
There are cases where you may wish to merge files prior to running the TPP (examples include fractionated or gel-based samples). This is a simple process in ProHits. The two requirements are that the searches be performed using the same search engine (Mascot and X!Tandem files cannot be combined), and that the results be located within the same Search Task folder. Select the Merge option and the files to be combined. Selecting the Merge option will create a new entry at the bottom of the page. The TPP can be run on this entry in the same fashion as on individual files, by selecting the desired parameters and pressing Run TPP.
13. To transfer search results to the ProHits Analyst module, ensure that the file has been linked (see step 4), then click Parse Hits to ProHits Database, select the desired parameters and files to be transferred, and press Run. 
You can transfer (parse) results from the search engines (X!Tandem/GPM or Mascot), from the TPP, or both. Parameters for the parsing cut-off for Mascot and X!Tandem/GPM search engines may also be specified. For the TPP, all hits with a probability greater than the cutoff selected by the administrator in the ProHits configuration file (we use P >0.05) are automatically parsed. A green check mark appears once the file has been successfully parsed. In the event that you decide to link or parse different file(s) to the same Analyst entry, the parsed files or the link may be removed: alongside the tick box, a square containing a red X can be selected if you wish to remove the hits from the Analyst module. Note that you can also unlink a sample by clicking on the yellow link icon and selecting "remove link".
BASIC PROTOCOL 3
ANALYZING AP-MS DATA: ProHits ANALYST MODULE
In addition to tracking AP-MS data to enable reanalysis and transparent reporting, we were also interested in building an intuitive graphical user interface that would enable any user to examine their own results, even with minimal training in mass spectrometry. We also wanted users to be able to examine multiple AP-MS datasets in parallel, and to incorporate quantitative information in these visual aids. Functions for filtering search results and comparison with known interactions from the literature were important to include, and visualization of data using network graphs was a must. With this in mind, we designed the ProHits "Analyst" module in a hierarchical manner, in which projects are first defined (this could be, for example, all analyses performed by a single person, or all purifications associated with a particular set of experiments). Within a project, a user is prompted to define a bait (the protein that is purified), an experiment, and a sample. Each raw file and search result is assigned to a unique sample, so that tracking is consistent (Fig. 8.16 3. To create a new entry for a mass spectrometry sample (here acquired in a "gelfree" manner, meaning that the affinity purified material is directly analyzed by LC-MS), select "Add Gel-free Sample" under the Create New Entry menu on the left (Fig. 8.16 .10). 5. Annotate the New Experiment by selecting appropriate protocols for each of the four major steps (biological material, affinity purification, peptide preparation, LC-MS) using the drop-down menus. Edit the Controlled Vocabulary (CV) terms associated with the experiment. Add free text and images as required and press Next. 6. Press Add New Sample to add a sample to the experiment. You should create as many samples as you will link mass spectrometry files. Once you save a Sample, the name that should be given to a raw mass spectrometry file for the Auto Link function will appear (this option only applies to users of the complete ProHits system). 
ProHits is organized in a hierarchical
Protocols and controlled vocabulary (CV) are tailored for individual projects by the user and are defined in Manage Protocols and Lists (see Support Protocol 3). We recommend including very detailed protocols and the use of the free text box to annotate any deviation from the protocol, or to refer to specific outside notes (e.g., page numbers in a lab notebook).
7b. For users of the ProHits Lite version:
Upload Search results to individual samples by selecting Upload Search Results under the Create a New Entry menu, and upload your data when prompted (Fig. 8.16 .11).
ProHits lite VM directly supports search results files generated by Mascot (Perkins et al., 1999) , X!Tandem (Craig and Beavis, 2004) , and SEQUEST (Eng et al., 1994) . Other search engines are supported via the PeptideProphet (Keller et al., 2002) and ProteinProphet (Nesvizhskii et al., 2003) outputs of the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline.
8. Explore the mass spectrometry results transferred to the Analyst module individually, by selecting, e.g., Report by Sample under the Individual Reports menu item. Clicking this link opens up a list of all Samples analyzed in the project (Fig. 8.16 .12). Click on the color bar in the experimental status column to expand the information for each sample. View Sample details by selecting the Page icon in the Options column. Add annotation by clicking on the "note bubble" icon in the Option column. Lastly, select the "graph" icon to view the mass spectrometry search results (Fig. 8.16.13) ; this will open the raw, unfiltered, list of proteins identified in the sample (bottom). Use tabs to navigate through different search engine results when available. Use the hyperlinks to see information for each of the identified proteins. Exporting to tab-delimited text or to Cytoscape is accessed via links at the top right of the page. 9. To perform basic filtering of the data, select Show Filters and apply desired filter sets (Fig. 8.16 .14). Overlap with the literature curation data in the BioGRID database can also be listed (icons appear in the Filter column in the 10. Database search results from multiple samples can be viewed at the same time. To access this option, select Multiple Sample Analysis → Comparison from the Analyst left hand menu (Fig. 8.16.15) . Select the baits, experiments, or samples to compare, then press Generate Report.
8.16.22
Supplement 39 Current Protocols in Bioinformatics 11. ProHits Comparison generates a list of unfiltered interactions (columns will be ordered from left to right in the same order as the samples were selected on the previous screen; Fig. 8 To export a customized version of the data, click "[Export(select)]", select desired options, and press Generate Report. (Lopes et al., 2010) is embedded in ProHits Lite VM.
13. Select the "peptide comparison" icon to view peptides identified for each protein across all samples. This will open up a new window in which the peptides are sorted based on scores from the search engine(s) (Fig. 8.16 .18).
Export options are also available here; they differ from the export functions in the Sample
Comparison page in that they return data for the specified protein only.
14. From the left-hand menu of the Analyst module, select Run SAINT to perform statistical analysis of selected AP-MS samples (see UNIT 8.15 for details). SAINT options, and run SAINT (Fig. 8.16.19; also see UNIT 8.15 (Maglott et al., 2011; Stark et al., 2011) . Quantitative information (SAINT scores, spectral counts, etc.) (Stark et al., 2011) , visualize their network in Cytoscape (Lopes et al., 2010) , and then download filtered interaction lists. Importantly, downloaded files prominently list all filters applied to the data, and specify which proteins were manually removed from the analysis (Fig. 8.16.3C ).
ProHits now fully supports SAINT. We have built a simple graphical user interface that enables the user to select files to analyze, choose negative control samples, specify various
15. Prepare data for deposition in IMEx consortium databases by selecting the insert Export PSI from the SAINT Report page. Alternatively, select Export Function under Other Tools, and prepare data for deposition in BioGRID (in the MITAB format) or IMEx databases (in the PSI-MI XML v2.5 format). Enter information when prompted.
Note that while ProHits can assist with the preparation of data for deposition in IMEx databases and BioGRID (Orchard et al., 2007 (Orchard et al., , 2010 Stark et al., 2011; Kerrien et al., 2012; Licata et al., 2012) 
MANAGING PROTOCOLS AND LISTS IN THE ANALYST MODULE
Proper annotation of experimental detail is essential to ensure that experiments can be reproduced. In the Analyst module, this annotation is provided via the selection of pre-entered detailed protocols describing each of the experimental steps, administratordefined control vocabularies that enable data organization and facilitate deposition in public repositories, and standardized description of the epitope tag used for the purification. These vocabularies and protocols are defined in the section of the Analyst module called Manage Protocols and Lists. In addition to these standardized protocols, the user is encouraged to provide additional notes at the bait, experiment, and sample level for each experiment. In addition to maintaining protocols, the section Managing Protocols and Lists enables the user to define specific background or frequencies lists to enable rapid data filtering, and to provide "group" annotation of each bait, experiment, and sample, enabling further structuring of the data. One specific group, "Export version", enables the user to lock in datasets prior to publication or distribution of the data.
1. Select Text-based Protocols from the Manage Protocols and Lists menu in Analyst (Fig. 8.16.20) . Use the navigation tools to view existing protocols within a project. Choose Add New to define a new protocol or "Import from other projects" to import protocols already defined in another project. 
COMMENTARY Background Information
We have made a conscious decision to integrate open-source tools within ProHits in order to provide a complete and free software solution for AP-MS analysis. In this, we were very fortunate to have access to excellent freely available resources, including raw file converters from the ProteoWizard project (Kessner et al., 2008) , the X!Tandem database search engine from the Global Proteome Machine (Craig and Beavis, 2004) , and the PeptideProphet (Keller et al., 2002) and ProteinProphet (Nesvizhskii et al., 2003) modules of the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline (TPP). We have also integrated Web-based database resources such as NCBI Entrez Gene and NCBI Protein (Pruitt et al., 2012) , as well as the BioGRID interaction database (Stark et al., 2011) . Network-based visualization is provided via Cytoscape Web (Lopes et al., 2010) , and statistical analysis of the interaction data is performed using SAINT . As new tools are developed by the active opensource community, we will continue to build them into ProHits, to provide additional functionality.
With regard to reporting AP-MS data, a major advantage of a structured system such as the full ProHits suite is that all parameters related to the mass spectrometric identification of peptides and proteins are tracked, enabling easier compliance with MIAPE standards. It is important to note, however, that since the ProHits Lite system does not store raw files or search parameter information, MIAPE compliance cannot be ensured by the system, and the user will need to track additional information (ProHits facilitates such tracking). Tracking of controlled vocabularies and other important information for submission of AP-MS data to protein interaction databases (that comply with the MIMIx guidelines; Orchard et al., 2007) is facilitated in both the complete and the "Lite" system.
Critical Parameters and Troubleshooting
Like any other tool, ProHits is only as good as the researchers that use it. For example, failure to properly add experimental details in the Analyst module will reduce the usefulness of the data in the long term, especially in cases where several protocols are used concurrently in the laboratory. Proper naming of raw files across multiple experiments, and clear and consistent use of the different structural levels of the database, are important to obtain a well organized system and to enable efficient tracking and reanalysis of the data. Lastly, we have kept the architecture of the system fairly open to accommodate different experimental pipelines: as such, ProHits is research-grade software, and not intended for clinical applications. Similarly, we have built ProHits to be used at a research institution behind a firewall (our users can also access the system remotely via VPN), and therefore have not built in the level of security that would be necessary for a publicly accessed Web server.
Anticipated Results
While setting up the complete ProHits infrastructure requires hardware and some programming skills, it can improve productivity by enabling transparent and robust tracking of both the mass spectrometry data and the experimental conditions. Using the ProHits Lite version permits one to couple experimental annotation with mass spectrometry search results. Both systems facilitate visualization of the search results data, basic filtering of the AP-MS contaminants, and scoring of the interactions via SAINT. Lastly, while we have developed ProHits primarily as a solution for interaction proteomics, the system can be easily adapted to other workflows, and several research groups are building new modules to expand the capabilities of ProHits.
